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Sonata V in C major BWV Ezg

Allegro
Largo

Allegro

Sonata IV in E minor BWV S2B

Adagio : Viaace

Andante
un poco allegro

Sonata VI in G major BWV 530

Vioace

Lente

Allegro

Sonata in C majol BWV 529

The longest sonata in the set opens with a brighf sunny theme
in radiant C majo4, complete with confident octave leaps in the
bass, which seems to evoke pomp and ceremony. The second_
movement Largo in A minor is characterised by intertwining
melodies in the two upper parts that grow ever more complex
in their decoration. The fugal third movement in C major is full
of humorous touches, including several moments where the
pedals unexpectedly launch into flurries of semiquavers.

Sonata in E minot BWV S2g

Two short movements frame a meditative central Andante in
this serious yet luminous sonata. The first movement,s brief but
majestic Adagio introduction leads into a Vivace with an off-
kilter theme starting on an off-beat. The Andante in B minor is
built upon a cantus firmus-like bassline with glorious filigree
decoration in its two melodic lines. The sonata is rounded off by
a stately dance in E mino4, whose frequent triplets lend it a
lilting character,

Sonata in G major, BWV 530

Unusually, the first movement opens with the two upper voices
in unison, creating a simple hvo-part texture of melodv with
bassline. The main theme,s characteristic repeated notes make it
clearly recognisible even when it reoccurs embedded within the
movemenf s rich textures. The second movement, a noble,
plaintive Lento in E minor, is followed by a volatile Allegro,
whose perky theme is characterised by quick rushes of notes.
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Sonata II in C minor BWV 526

Vioace

I"argo

Allegro

Sonata III in D minor BV{V 527

Andante

Adagio e dolce

Vioace

Sonata I in E flat major BWV 525

?

Adagio

Allegro

t

s

,}

I

Sonata in C minog BWV 526

A shaightforward C minor chord with an octave leap in the bass sets

the tone for the forthright first movement - there's no room for

pathos here, despite the minor key - and swirling textures create a

sense of excitement and urgency. The lyrical second movement, a

Largo in E flat major, pits a slowly moving melody against a constant

semiquaver accompaniment, with a pulsing bassline below. The fugal
third movement throws notes back and forth between the voices,

before winding down to a final unison C.

Sonata in D minor, BWV 527

The first movement's plaintive, somewhat hesitant opening theme

gives the music a delicate, even fragile feeling, full of poise and grace.

The three voices in the second movement are set very widely apar!
creating a remarkably transparent texture, and the third movement is

a Vivace in three time, propelled along by repeated notes in the bass.

Sonata in E flat major, BWV 525

The fanfarelike opening theme creates a jolly, contended-sounding

feeling in the first movement, and it's thrown back and forth between

the three voices from the beginning onward. The second movement is

a chromatic, aria-like invention in C minor that goes through a

sequence of unpredictable harmonic twists. The distinctive rocking

theme of the third movement has repeated tonic notes embedded

within it, and returns upside down later in the movement.
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Note

The first question is simply what to call these pieces. In Britain they are
usually referred to as trio sonatas, and in Germany they often take the
name Orgel-Trios (organ trios). Bach called them neither of these things. To
him they were simply individual organ sonatas, each in a different key,
that he happened to collect together in a set.

So where does the trio sonata name come from? It was probably added to
the composer's manuscript at a later date, but ifs an understandable
choice of title. In these six pieces, Bach seems to have been consciously
trying to emulate the Italian trio sonata, a usually light, tuneful chamber
music form, suitable for entertainment in the home. The original trio
sonatas involved two melody instruments (perhaps violin and flute or
oboe) along with bass continuo - a bass instrument plus a harpsichord to
fill out the harmonies.

Here, Bach retains the same format of two melodies plus bass, but what
would have required four musicians is now the responsibility of a single
person. In quite a feat of manual and pedalian dexterily, the organist takes
a melody in each hand (using two of the organ,s separate keyboards) and
uses his feet for the bassline on the instrument,s pedals. The three parts
are treated entirely equally, with a single melodic line in each. Despite the
rich textures, there are actually never more than three notes being played
at once-

All this requires a high level of skill from the performer. Whereas in other,
more straightforward organ pieces, the right hand might play the melody,
with the left hand accompanying and the pedals supplying a slowly
moving bassline, here all three parts are equally important, and they often
intertwine in complex counterpoint. ironically, the level of skill required
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lrorr tlrr'pt'rforrlt.r, antl ihc rvidc rangc of moods to be conveyed in the
rrrrrsic,.rrc cornlrlclt'ly irt orlds with the duration of the pieces themselves

lhc lon13t'st lltovontonl lasts only a little more than 6ve minutes. And
lnrstrirlirrgly, srrch is lhc r.lt1;anct and concision of the writing that the
lrt'tlcr thc nrusit,is pl,ryt'd, tlrt't'asicr it sounds to the listener,

( irrrltrsiorr ovt,r wltlt lo call tlrcsc pieces is mirrored in the music found
rvillrin thcrtr. rvltic]t is a nrixltrrt'of ncwly composed material, music that

lirts rrght b.lck k) lJ,rch's clrli(.st years as an organist, and even
transcriptiotrs lrour otlrt'r works by the composer. The connection
lrtwccn thc pitct's arrrl llach's cldt'st son, Wilhelm Friedemann, is clea1,

lrowt'vcr lt's been ar1;ucd lh.rt thc sonatas were either put together as

sttrdy material while hc was k'arning the organ, or that they were
rrrllccted as a set that Wilhelnr lrricdcmann could use to show off his
skills when he embarkcd on l clrc(,r as a organist. The dates suggest the
l,rtl('r: the set was put togctht,r around l730, and Wilhelm Friedemann

liirirrcd the prestigious post of organist at the Sophienkirche in Dresden in
I 713

fohann Nikolaus Forkcl, Ilach's t'arliest biographeq, claimed that the

l)icces were conceived specifically kr perfect Wilhelm Friedemann,s pedal
lcchnique, and indeed sonrt ol tht, tricky feet figurations, especially in the
sonatas' third movemcnts, seem to support this theory. It,s also possible
that they were intended as tclching aids not just for performance by also
lor composition, such is thc thoroughness and complexity of the
counterpoint within them.

Ilach never fixed the ordt,r that the sonatas should be played in, allowing
pcrformers today a certain flt'xibility in the sequence they choose for the
works. The order of sonatas in these two concerts contrasts major and
minor modes, and uses the set's brightest two pieces as bookends.


